
CANDIDATE TEXTING
TEMPLATES

Take the guesswork out of what to

say in the the most common

recruiting text messages.

www.jazzhr.com



Texting candidates throughout the

recruitment process boosts engagement,

speeds time to hire, and personalizes the

candidate experience. 

Copy and paste these expert-approved

templates into your next candidate text

message:

Phone Screen Invitation

In-Person Interview Reminder

In-Person Interview Follow-Up

Assessment Reminder

Re-Engaging with Past Candidate
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Phone Screen Invitation

Hi, [Candidate Name]!

This is [Your Name] from

[Company]. I saw that you

applied for our [Job] role,

and I was really impressed

with your background. I’d

love to set up a phone call

in the next few days.

Please feel free to choose

a time from my calendar

[Calendly link]. Looking

forward to talking soon!
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In-Person Interview Reminder

Hi, [Candidate Name]. The

team is excited to meet

with you tomorrow at

[Time]. Our address is

[Office Location]. Feel free

to park [Instructions] when

you get here. You can text

me on this number if you

have any questions or

issues. See you then!
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In-Person Interview Follow-Up

Hi, [Candidate Name].

Thanks for coming in

today! It was great

meeting with you. As

mentioned, look out for

next steps by [Date], and

let me know if you have

any questions in the

meantime. Have a great

rest of your week!
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Assessment Reminder

Hi, [Candidate Name]. I

just sent over a link for an

online assessment for the

[Job] role. Please

complete this by [Date],

and let me know if you

have any questions. Have

a great day!
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Re-Engaging with Past Candidate

Hi, [Candidate Name]!

This is [Your Name] from

[Company]. I know you

previously applied for

our [Job] role, and I

wanted to let you know

about new roles that

might be a good fit. Take

a look at our openings

[Career Page Link], and

let me know if you have

any questions. Thanks,

[Candidate Name]!
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READY TO
INCORPORATE

THESE TEMPLATES
INTO YOUR

WORKFLOW?

www.jazzhr.com

Learn More

https://success.jazzhr.com/hc/en-us/articles/360023756773-Texting-Candidates-from-JazzHR

